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DEVELOPMENT OF GRADE A OFFICE SPACE
AT ATLANTIC SQUARE, GLASGOW TO START
IN MARCH FOR MAJOR UK GOVERNMENT HUB
BAMTCP Atlantic Square, a joint venture between BAM Properties and TCP Developments, and LGIM Real
Assets (Legal & General) have confirmed that work will begin in March 2018 on the development of circa
284,000 sq. ft. of Prime Grade A office space at Atlantic Square in Glasgow.

187,000 sq. ft. of the

development will house the next UK Government hub and will be funded by Legal & General Retirement,
with BAM TCP Atlantic Square funding the remaining 97,000 sq. ft. of speculative space.
Secured by the development team, HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) has formally signed an agreement to
lease the new ten storey Building 1 at Atlantic Square, Argyle Street in Glasgow, for a minimum of 20 years.
HMRC will be taking an estimated 187,205 sq. ft. of office space, eventually accommodating around 2,700
full-time equivalent employees from across the department by 2021. Atlantic Square is the 10th of the 13
new UK regional centres that HMRC has announced as part of its transformation plans to create a tax
authority fit for the future.
Legal & General’s forward funding of part of the development has enabled the joint venture of BAM
Properties and TCP Developments to start the development of the two building scheme. The buildings have
been designed by concept architects Cooper Cromar with further refinement by BAM Design and the scheme
will be built by BAM Construction. Property firm JLL advised HMRC during the selection process, while BAM
TCP Atlantic Square were advised by Cushman & Wakefield and Knight Frank acted for Legal & General.
Construction work is expected to begin in March 2018. BAM TCP Atlantic Square is speculatively developing
Building 2 which comprises 96,650 sq. ft. of high-quality office space and which will be complete and ready
for occupation in 2020.
This letting represents Legal & General’s sixth Government hub forward funding deal and will see HMRC
become one of the largest employers in Glasgow. LGIM Real Assets has secured the funding on behalf of
Legal & General Retirement, which invests in high-quality, long-term UK assets that generate income
streams that match its commitments to pensioners.
Adam Kerr, Head of Annuity Transactions, LGIM Real Assets, said: “This is a great deal for us and will
act as a further catalyst for this area of Glasgow, regenerating a long vacant site, creating new jobs and
driving economic growth.”
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Hayley Rees, Head of Direct Investments at LGR, said: “It is a great investment fit for us as it enables us
to fulfil pension promises to our customers in an efficient way, whilst playing a part in driving job creation and
economic growth, which is good for business as well as our customers.”
Dougie Peters, Managing Director of BAM Properties, said: “We are delighted to be working with LGIM
and HMRC on this Grade A office development which will become one of 13 state-of-the-art regional centres
for HMRC. Simultaneously, the BAM TCP Joint Venture is speculatively developing Building 2 at Atlantic
Square because we believe there is a high level of demand in Glasgow for premium office space. BAM
Properties has a long and successful history of knowing when the time is right for major commercial
developments in Glasgow – such as 110 Queen Street and the Clarion Building and we are confident that
Building 1 and Building 2 at Atlantic Square will be equally good news for Glasgow.”
Jon Brand representing Taylor Clark Limited on the JV Board, said: “We are delighted that after a 10
year association with the Atlantic Square site, we are now able to see the development fulfil a strategic role
within the Broomielaw area, which has for some time been identified by Glasgow City Council as a major
area of future office and commercial development. Taylor Clark has a long history of successful office
development in Glasgow, including the nearby Meridian Court and esure buildings on Cadogan Street. We
are excited about the future of the Atlantic Square project which further enhances the infrastructure and
employment opportunities in this area.”
Angela White, Head of Corporate Services at JLL in Glasgow, said: “The Government’s decision to
relocate another regional hub in Scotland is testament to the strength of the commercial property market and
standard of living in Glasgow. Atlantic Square was selected following a robust process which considered a
broad range of criteria as well as cost efficiencies. Situated in the heart of Glasgow’s International Financial
Services District, and within walking distance of both major train stations, the vibrant mixed use development
will provide excellent connectivity for staff and visitors.”

- Ends For further information, please contact:
Olivia Bayliss
Head of Communications, Legal & General Capital and LGIM Real Assets
Tel: +44(0) 20 3124 2777
Email: Olivia.Bayliss@lgim.com
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Faye Bennett
PR Manager, Legal & General Capital and LGIM Real Assets
Tel: +44(0) 20 3124 2823
Email: Faye.Bennett@lgim.com

Barbara Cahalane
Director of Corporate Communications, BAM
+44 (0)1442238300
bcahalane@bam.co.uk

OR

Sharon McEwan
Loop Public Relations
0141 552 6235, 07801 560 231
sharonm@prbyloop.com

Notes to editors
About BAM Properties
BAM Properties is known for commercial and retail developments that create value for investors. Our high quality,
sustainable developments also bring benefits to the businesses and people who work in them.
BAM Properties is the property development arm of BAM Construct UK a construction and property services
company that undertakes design, construction, facilities management and public private partnerships. Other
significant developments in Scotland include the successful speculative built development, CONNECT110NS in
Queen Street, Glasgow, which was sold to Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management in 2015; Nike’s flagship store
on Buchanan Street, Tesco Bank’s headquarters at Haymarket in Edinburgh and NFU’s Glasgow office. BAM
Properties is currently speculatively developing 122,300 sq. ft. of Grade A office space at Capital Square,
Edinburgh.
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BAM Properties has developed more than three million sq. ft. of commercial and retail space over the past 25
years
We are part of Royal BAM Group a European construction and property services enterprise that is listed on the
Euronext Amsterdam.
Further information: www.bam.co.uk
LGIM Real Assets
LGIM Real Assets is a division of Legal & General Investment Management (LGIM), one of Europe’s largest
institutional asset managers and a major global investor. LGIM manages £951.1bn in assets on behalf of over
3,200 clients (as at 30 June 2017), providing products and solutions spanning all asset classes. LGIM Real
Assets, headed up by Bill Hughes, has AUM of £24.9bn (as at 30 June 2017), actively investing and managing
assets across commercial property, private residential, infrastructure and property lending and, most recently,
corporate credit.
Legal & General Group
Established in 1836, Legal & General is one of the UK’s leading financial services groups and a major global
investor, with a number of growing businesses in the US and in other countries. At 30th June 2017, we had over
£951 billion in total assets under management. Over fifteen million people worldwide rely on us to help them save
for the future and to protect their families and their homes.
We work with companies and pension trustees to help people build security in retirement, being the UK’s largest
investment manager for UK corporate pension schemes, a major provider of auto-enrolled pensions and a market
leader in pensions de-risking. We have also made a commitment to invest in direct investments, with £12 billion
already invested in areas such as homes, urban regeneration, clean energy and small business finance, driving
economic growth and making a positive difference to the UK’s built environment.
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